
Changing Ticket Providers?

Here’s how to pick the right one!

Use this guide to create a clear checklist you can go through when
researching different registration and ticketing software. Organize your
thoughts, figure out what you're looking for and find the software that's
right for your event(s).

Let’s get started!  

...



Why are you leaving your current provider?

Can you find reviews and testimonies?

What is the reason you're leaving?

▢ List out all the reason you’re leaving and/or what you wish they offered that they don’t.

▢ List the features that they are missing that you need or would like to use.

▢ List features important to you (customer service, assigned seating, on-site support, etc.).

Create a list and write everything out. Once everything is documented, look at your list. These
are all the features you want from your next ticket registration and the foundation for finding one
that’s right for you.

If you’re unsure of where to start, start with the reviews. Search popular review sites like Capterra 
and Software Advice  for top ticket registrations and tech software.

▢ Look for consistency. Are most of their reviews 4 or 5 stars? Or is it mixed?

▢ Read what they are saying and make a note of all the different characteristics they
mention;"Great customer service", “Amazing reporting tools”, “Fast responses”.

▢ After writing out these distinct features for each ticket registration you’re reviewing, make a
note of which one has the most attributes you want.

...

https://www.capterra.com/
https://www.softwareadvice.com/


Do they offer free customer service?

Are they established?

Maybe your last service didn’t offer great client support , or you had to pay extra to get the help
you deserved?

▢ Look for reviews that mention their customer service and go through the provider’s website;
do they advertise their customer support  ?

▢ Look for tiered pricing plans that offer more customer service the higher you go...you don’t
want this. If they have this, move on.

Instead, you want unlimited support that you can access 24/7 as part of being a customer.

Some software will also extend their help to event customers and take phone orders or answer
inquires via email. If this isn’t advertised, it never hurts to ask if this service is available.

▢ How long have they been involved in the event industry?

▢ How demanding is your event? The more demanding and extensive support your event
needs, the more likely it will require an experienced ticketing software. Someone who knows
what they are doing.

The more experience and time spent in the industry, the better prepared they will be when
different situations present themselves. Most of the time, random tools you might need
specifically for your event, they will have because it’s likely this issue has come up before. They
don’t need 50+ years of experience, but enough to know what they are doing.

...

https://www.purplepass.com/learn/support-and-training/
http://blog.purplepass.com/purplepass-users-get-free-24/7-phone-support-for-their-guests


What is their industry and speciality?

What are their other tools and features?

Some ticketing systems are industry specific, while some offer support for a range of events.

What category are you?

▢ Festival, fairs, performing arts, education, etc. If you’re interested in a particular software,
double check it has the required features for supporting your event type.

A ticket registration  that is built for all event types and specialities would be the preferred choice.
They are likely to include more tools and account options to support the various needs that
come with each event category.

Which brings us to the next point, dig deep into their website and list out all the different ticketing
tools they offer.

▢ Refer back to the list you made in the beginning and look for any tools mentioned you want.

▢ For every tool they have that matches your list, check it off or make a mental note.

▢ When comparing ticketing companies, list out their different tools or the ones important to
your event and see who has the most.

Some ticketing features and software tools every event needs:

Assigned seating maps and support 
Reporting and stats
Marketing options
Integrations with other ticketing event apps
Email templates and marketing options
Event security (passwords, hidden events, etc.)
A range of ticketing types
Advance pricing and tiers
Inventory management

...

https://www.purplepass.com/learn/


What are their reporting options?

Are you able to talk to a human?

Never over look reporting. Especially, if your previous ticketing provider was lacking on reports,
then you really don't know how important accurate reporting tools are.

Stats and reports  are crucial for monitoring sales, tracking budgets and measuring the success
of an event. When the next event comes around, you can refer to your marketing reports to see
what worked and what didn’t.

We’ve touched on the importance of customer service, and now it’s time to test it.

Can you really get a hold of a human?

▢ Send them an inquiry via email, text or call.

▢ Request a demo.

Do what you need to do to really test out their customer support and how fast they are in getting
back to you.   

Helpful event reports to look for:

▢ Social and online marketing

▢ Attendance rates and check-ins

▢ Box office

▢ Accounting (event statements, invoices)

▢ Guest list

▢ Coupon codes and running discounts

▢ Distribution and ticket types

...

... ...

https://www.purplepass.com/learn/stats-and-reporting/


Do they have everything on your list?

Request a Demo with Purplepass

REQUEST DEMO

Start by requesting a demo

Now, let’s go back to your list.

How’s it looking? Do they have everything or close to what you wanted? Comparing all the
software you are considering, which one checked off the most boxes?

It’s also important to listen to your gut. What one did you connect with or feel might be right for
you, even if all the boxes weren’t checked?

Was there one that gave you a good feel right away? Maybe you talked to a representative and
liked how the conversation went. The list is only one part. You also need to follow your intuition.

Need a place to start? Start with Purplepass!

Request a demo below to get a complete walkthrough of everything  
we offer, how our platform works and if it might be right for you. 

Always start by requesting a demo. This is a free tour of the site and how it functions.

Demos also allow you to work with a client care representative and test out the relationship. You
might feel set on one ticket provider, but post-demo you feel differently.

...

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

